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ABSTRACT 
 
This thesis examines arctic sedimentation in two distal subarctic marginal seas. 
Laminations are preserved across the North Pacific and its marginal seas at several glacial 
terminations. Lamination deposition in marine sediments is favored by anoxic bottom water 
conditions that limit secondary productivity and bioturbation and instead preserve a high-
resolution climatic signal. Anoxia is caused by a variety of factors including excessively high 
primary productivity or expansion of the oxygen minimum zone. However, a detailed 
analysis of pre-Last Glacial Maximum Bering Sea laminae composition has not yet been 
produced. Here I examine a 3.5 m long deposit from the shelf-slope break of the Bering Sea, 
IODP Site U1345, dated to the beginning of Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 11 (425-413 ka). I 
test the hypothesis that these laminations are sedimentary varves showing annual to seasonal 
variability or longer-scale alternations of high productivity events. This thesis also 
investigates the contribution of iceberg vs. sea ice-rafted sediment at ODP Site 918, located 
130 km from the SE Greenland margin, within the present limit of iceberg discharge. Its off-
shelf location allowed for a continuous record of ice-rafted debris (IRD) deposition in distal 
to proximal glaciomarine facies from the late Miocene to present. Prior research shows five 
significant episodes of large ice-rafting events since ~4.7 Ma; these occurred at times of 
climatic transition, presumably triggered by major calving events from the SE to East-Central 
Greenland coast. However, the IRD used was assumed to be deposited by icebergs without 
accounting for sea ice transport. Here I aim to determine the contribution of iceberg vs. sea 
ice-rafted sediment at peak and background deposition times at ODP Site 918. 
Results from multiple methodologies including laminae counting, diatom counting, 
and SEM analysis indicate that the Bering Sea laminae are deposited in couplets every four 
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years, representative of longer-scale climatic changes. These couplets are composed of a 
terrigenous lamina and a diatomaceous lamina, which alternate consistently. However, 
seasonal signals are preserved in the diatom assemblages, contradicting the lamination 
counts. Sedimentation rate was set to be constant through MIS 11 due to the poorly 
constrained age model, but it is plausible that it would change during times of lamination 
deposition. Results from SEM analysis of quartz grain microfeatures show that both 
background and peak IRD events in the Irminger Basin are dominated by grains that are 
subangular, with medium relief, breakage blocks, fractures, and some degree of dissolution 
and microlayering. Discriminant analysis showed a significant difference (p<0.01) between 
these two populations with 64% correctly reclassified; however, it also demonstrates the 
similarity between the populations and points to mixed IRD flux during both peak and 
background times. Results suggest that iceberg transport dominated along the SE Greenland 
margin since the late Miocene, with relative increases in sea ice transport during periods of 
low IRD abundance. This depositional environment appears better suited to capture the 
paleo-glacial record rather than the sea ice record, with calving overwhelming most of the 
sea ice processes at the time of deposition.
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CHAPTER 1. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
1.1. Present-day Climate Change 
 The Industrial Revolution has changed the world in numerous ways, from 
technological advances and economic growth to increased standards of living. However, not 
all changes have been positive, and one long-term example of this is climate change. The 
warming seen in the present day warrants questions of past occurrence of this type of change 
and how those changes differ from today. From a geological standpoint, the rate of climate 
change is exceptional, and unlike anything experienced before by humans. Currently, the rate 
of change of carbon input to the atmosphere is at ten times what it was during the Paleocene–
Eocene Thermal Maximum, the most rapid climatic change known from the past 66 Myrs 
(Zeebe et al., 2016). Today, the main greenhouse gas from human activities released is 
carbon dioxide (CO2), with levels increasing from ~280 parts per million (ppm) in pre-
Industrial times to ~410 ppm in the present day global warming, a level unseen by humans 
until now. Methane (CH4) is another greenhouse gas that affects the climate in the same way 
as CO2, and will continue to do so as warming continues (IPCC, 2013). Increased greenhouse 
gases have warmed the planet and caused the melting of the cryosphere, including both sea 
ice and glacial ice. The Bering Sea has seen a historically low volume of sea ice in 2018, and 
Greenland Ice Sheet melt contributes to sea level rise at an exceptional rate not seen in at 
least the last 350 years (Trusel et al., 2018). Additionally, the expansion of anoxic zones is 
anthropogenically influenced, as seen in the Santa Monica Basin (Christensen et al., 1994) 
and many other marine areas around the world. There has also been a 0.19 m rise in global 
sea level and a global surface and land temperature increase of 0.85°C since the late 19th 
century (IPCC, 2013). This thesis will test hypotheses about the uniqueness of modern 
climate change by reconstructing sea ice and glacial ice melt during two different time 
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periods of past climate change. This will not only help predict what impacts may be felt in 
the future, but also allow a comparison of natural times of warming to modern anthropogenic 
warming. 
 
1.1.1. Declining Ice 
Sea ice in the Arctic has been declining as a result of present-day climate change, 
leading to a positive feedback loop known as Arctic amplification (Serreze and Barry, 2011), 
in which the absence of sea ice leads to increased radiation absorbance, which leads to 
increased heating in the Arctic, which then melts more sea ice. This decline of sea ice has 
motivated numerous studies to observe how sea ice melts during times of warming and what 
broader environmental impacts occur (e.g., Stroeve et al., 2007; Post et al., 2013; Vihma, 
2014). The Bering Sea recently saw a historically low volume of sea ice in 2018, contributing 
to the large drop in sea ice seen across all of the Arctic 
(https://climate.nasa.gov/news/2726/historic-low-sea-ice-in-the-bering-sea/). The melting of 
glacial ice increases sea level, a major concern of climate change. Mass loss from the 
Greenland ice sheet has contributed at least 25 ± 9.4 millimeters of sea level rise during the 
twentieth century, and has lost an average ice mass of 186 ± 18.9 gigatonnes per year over 
the 2003 to 2010 period, more than double the mass lost per year between 1900 and 2003 
(Kjedlsen et al., 2015). 
 
1.1.2. Dead Zones 
Another direct result of climate change is the increased occurrence and expansion of 
dead zones since the 1960s. These are areas with a severe depletion of oxygen in oceans or 
lakes near coastlines. This effect is the result of eutrophication of surface waters from 
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anthropogenic chemicals or sediment in river discharge, likely sourced from upstream 
agriculture. The input of large amounts of nutrients enhances phytoplankton productivity, 
which leads to an increase in decay, drawing oxygen levels down as the organic matter 
decays. In addition, more heterotrophs move into the area, increasing respiration and further 
decreasing oxygen levels. These conditions have significant impacts on marine life, such as 
coral bleaching and mass mortality of marine organisms (Altieri et al., 2017). The number of 
dead zones has increased worldwide, with an estimated total area of more than 245,000 
square kilometers affected (Diaz and Rosenberg, 2008). Additionally, most dead zones (94%) 
are in areas that will experience at least a 2°C temperature increase by the end of the twenty-
first century, which will intensify the oxygen depletion (Altieri and Gedan, 2014). 
 
1.2. Proxy Archives 
 A purpose of paleoclimatology is to reconstruct past climates of the Earth and use 
these data to make inferences about present-day climate change. This allows for the 
comparison between natural climate change and anthropogenic climate change, and what 
those differences imply about the impact of humans on climate. In order to create 
environmental and climate reconstructions, natural recorders of climate called proxies are 
used. These can be biological, chemical, or physical and include marine sediment cores (and 
the microfossils, sediment, or geochemical signatures they contain), tree rings, corals, ice 
cores, bivalves, and pollen, among others (Cronin, 2010). In this thesis, I focus on diatoms 
and quartz microfeatures as proxies for sea ice variability in both the Bering Sea and the 
Irminger Basin. 
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1.2.1. Diatoms 
 Diatoms are single-celled, autotrophic microorganisms that can live in a variety of 
aquatic environments, most commonly in oceans, lakes, and streams. There are several 
varieties. Planktic diatoms live and float on the surface of the ocean and benthic attach to 
sediments on the sea floor. They live in shallow water because they require sunlight for 
photoautotrophy. Epontic diatoms live under or within brine channels of sea ice, epiphytic 
diatoms live attached to the surface of plants, and epilithic diatoms live attached to the 
surface of rocks. They all have a cell wall made of silica, which is deposited and preserved in 
sediment once individuals die. These microfossils can be used for taxonomy, biostratigraphy, 
isotopic studies—such as 𝛿18O and 𝛿30Si—and relative age dating, making them a powerful 
tool for paleoclimate reconstructions. Diatom abundance of a specific sample is determined 
by counting approximately 300 individual diatom valves and calculating percentages of each 
species (Imbrie and Kipp, 1971). 
 
1.2.1.1. Sea ice and productivity 
Sancetta (1982) surveyed the distribution and oceanographic significance of diatom 
species present in the Bering Sea that could be found with over 1% abundance in surface 
sediments. Each one was photographed, physically described in terms of morphology and 
taxonomy, and related to hydrography and productivity patterns. Several species identified in 
this study have been re-named or re-identified as a different genus or species since Sancetta 
(1982); however, this study still serves as a basis for Bering Sea diatom identification. The 
species composition and their habitats can be used to understand the seasonal sea ice 
succession. Epontic diatoms possibly thrive in March as enough light penetrates the ice and 
initiates photosynthesis (Alexander and Chapman, 1981). Certain diatom species will thrive 
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as sea ice begins to break up, and are thus classified as marginal ice zone (MIZ) diatoms. 
Chaetoceros resting spores are classified as MIZ and also serve as indicators of high 
productivity and upwelling; Paralia sulcata is also classified as MIZ and is used to trace 
neritic shelf to basin water transport (Sancetta, 1982; Caissie et al., 2016). Some diatoms are 
associated with both sea ice classifications, such as Fragilariopsis species., so they are useful 
indicators of sea ice presence, but cannot be used to differentiate which type of sea ice was 
present (Caissie et al., 2016). Shionodiscus trifultus is used as an indicator of the dicothermal 
layer, a relatively cold layer of water set between the surface warm layer and a deeper warm 
layer, and can be used to determine the presence of melting sea ice. Neodenticula seminae is 
associated with open ocean environments and an influx of Pacific water from the Alaska 
Stream (Caissie et al., 2010). 
 
1.2.1.2. Methods 
Quantitative diatom slides are used to accurately describe and count diatom 
assemblages. These are made by sampling a small amount of sediment, freeze-drying it, and 
treating it with 10% HCl, 30% H2O2, and sodium hexametaphosphate solutions to remove 
calcium carbonate, organic matter, and to disaggregate the sediment particles, respectively 
(Scherer, 1994). The remaining sediment is then allowed to settle onto cover slips that get 
mounted on glass slides for counting and quantitative analysis (Schrader and Gersonde, 
1978; Scherer, 1994). Smear slides may also be used for diatom counting, but they lack the 
ability for quantitative analysis. The sediment in these slides is untreated and therefore 
represents the sediment in situ, without the removal of any components. In addition, on 
smear slides, sediments may not be evenly distributed across the slide, making quantitative 
analysis less accurate. 
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1.2.2. Laminations 
Laminations are fine-grained, millimeter-scale sediment layers of differing 
compositions found in marine sediment. They are an indicator of either oxygen minimum 
zones (OMZs) or dead zones, where bioturbation by burrowing benthic organisms that would 
mix adjacent laminae is limited by a lack of oxygen. These are caused by high-resolution 
changes that affect deposition, such as changes in productivity, water column stratification, 
and nutrient availability that occur on a seasonal or annual basis. Information about changing 
depositional conditions can be retrieved from laminations by observing the composition and 
texture of the differing laminae, such as microfossil assemblages or the relative abundance of 
terrigenous material, as well as identifying physical properties such as density or porosity. 
Laminations are a source of extremely high-resolution paleoclimate data, as individual 
packets of laminations may be deposited annually (varves) and can preserve seasonal 
changes (Kemp, 1996), although non-annual laminations occur as well (Christensen et al., 
1994; Hammer and Stoermer, 1997). Present-day laminated deposits exist in many locations, 
such as the Santa Barbara Basin (Schimmelmann and Lange, 1996), the Santa Monica Basin 
(Christensen et al., 1994), the Third Sister Lake in Michigan (Ludlam, 1969; Hammer and 
Stoermer, 1997), the Gulf of California (Calvert, 1966; Pike and Kemp, 1996), and Walvis 
Bay (Calvert and Price, 1971). 
 
1.2.2.1. Annual laminations 
The Santa Barbara Basin (SBB) is one of the most extensively studied areas 
containing high-resolution records of paleoclimatic changes for most of the Holocene 
(Schimmelmann and Lange, 1996). Lamination preservation is due to oxygen-deficient 
bottom waters that prohibit bioturbation by benthic organisms (Schimmelmann and Lange, 
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1996). Laminations deposited as couplets of biogenic and terrigenous laminae reflect 
summer/fall deposition and winter/spring deposition, respectively (Schimmelmann et al., 
2006). These laminae therefore show an annual resolution when considered as couplets, and 
sub-annual/seasonal when considered individually. The origin of sediments for SBB is the 
Santa Clara River, based on drainage-area and mineral assemblages (Fleischer, 1972). 
Frequency and magnitudes of floods are also recorded in the sediments as thick, well-sorted, 
biogenic sediment-rich gray layers (Fleischer, 1972). Other historic events can also be seen 
in SBB sediment layers, such as oil spills, El Niño events, and possibly seismic events, such 
as earthquakes (Schimmelmann and Lange, 1996). 
Laminated sediments are found in the polar regions as well. Deglacial-age diatom-
rich laminated sediments have been recovered from the MacRobertson Shelf, East Antarctic 
Margin (Stickley et al., 2005). Two types of laminae were observed: a diatom ooze 
(representing spring sediment flux resulted from high productivity, spring bloom, sea ice 
melt, and stratification) and terrigenous laminae (representing summer sediment flux 
resulting from reduced productivity, influx of offshore waters, water column mixing, the 
presence of open-water diatoms, and an influx of terrigenous material); transitional 
laminations were sometimes deposited between these two end-members. Together, each pair 
forms a varve and represents one annual cycle, showing changes in nutrient availability and 
stratification within SBB. Winter seasons are represented by a hiatus below the diatom ooze 
laminae. Sea ice plays an important role here, as its seasonal variability affects dominant 
diatom species, stratification, and terrigenous material flux (Stickley et al., 2005). 
 Spring, summer, and fall deposition can be recorded as laminae triplets, as seen in the 
Marca Shale of California and the CESAR 6 core from the Arctic, deposited ~66 Ma and ~72 
Ma, respectively (Davies and Kemp, 2016). The Marca Shale shows laminae triplets of 
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spring, summer, and fall depositions. The spring and summer laminae are similar to the 
MacRobertson Shelf deposits from the East Antarctic Margin, representing a diatom-rich flux 
and a more terrigenous flux, respectively. The fall laminae in the Marca Shale are composed 
of fluxes of diatom species that thrived during the summer, when the waters were more 
stratified than during the winter. When stratification broke down in the fall, these diatoms 
were deposited. Fall deposition is not recorded at the MacRobertson Shelf (Stickley et al., 
2015). 
 The depositional parameters of seasonal-scale laminations may vary. Laminae 
couplets from the northern Bering Sea are similar to couplets from the MacRobertson Shelf, 
Antarctica, as they both show alternating terrigenous and diatomaceous laminae. However, 
analyses of seasonal deposition vary in these two sites. At the Bering Sea site, the 
diatomaceous laminae are associated with spring/summer flux during times of high 
productivity and the terrigenous laminae are associated with autumn/winter flux (Kuehn et 
al., 2014). At the MacRobertson Shelf, the spring season is also represented as the 
diatomaceous laminae, but the summer season is instead represented as the terrigenous 
laminae, when temperatures are high and melting of ice is at a maximum (Stickley et al., 
2005). These differing depositional patterns show that variations are possible when 
associating lamination composition with seasonal deposition. Additionally, these 
interpretations may be a result of the differing localities. 
 
1.2.2.2. Non-annual laminations 
Laminations are deposited today in the Santa Monica Basin due to its anoxic 
environment created by strong seasonal upwelling and restricted bottom water circulation. 
Millimeter-scale laminations deposited in the last century have been investigated with a 
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densitometer and spectral analyses and determined to be deposited non-annually (Christensen 
et al., 1994). Instead, periodicity of laminae couplets was three to seven years, matching the 
periodicity of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). Christensen et al. (1994) concluded 
that lamination was due to porosity and compositional variations, both of which respond to 
ENSO forcing. Although determined to be non-annual, these laminations match the style of 
annual laminations seen in the Santa Barbara Basin, showing that caution must be taken 
when interpreting the periodicity of laminations. The anoxic zone of the Santa Monica Basin 
was also found to have expanded over the past century, likely due to anthropogenic effects 
(Christensen et al., 1994). 
Lacustrine laminations have also been found to be deposited non-annually. Previously 
described as annual (Ludlam, 1969), laminations from the Third Sister Lake in Michigan 
consist of two alternating laminae bands: a light-colored, clay-dominated variety with small 
amounts of organics, and a dark-colored variety with large amounts of organic material 
(Hammer and Stoermer, 1997). Due to inconclusive and problematic dating results, the cores 
were never accurately dated and the determination of non-annual deposition was due to 
varying laminae thicknesses throughout the core. The light-colored laminae were found to be 
formed during storm events that introduced a large amount of clay material, diluting both the 
local and imported diatom species. Conversely, the dark-colored laminae represent time 
periods between storms when clay input was at a minimum and diatom frustules had 
adequate time to deposit as thin, diatomaceous laminae. Anthropogenic effects are also seen 
at the Third Sister Lake, such as clay input from nearby construction and salinity increases 
from road salting (Hammer and Stoermer, 1997). 
The equatorial Pacific has also recorded laminations in the form of rapidly deposited 
diatom mats of the diatom Thalassiothrix, representative of increased primary production in 
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the area. These laminae, averaging 20 μm thick, were deposited episodically in the Neogene 
at a sedimentation rate of about 10 cm per thousand years. Stacks of 20 to 30 individual mats 
with interbedded thinner laminae containing mixed microfossil assemblages were deposited, 
with massive layers between them. These laminations are unconventional in that the physical 
strength of the diatom mat meshwork and their quick deposition may have overwhelmed any 
bioturbation that would normally disrupt lamination preservation, instead of the more 
common conditions of anoxia and the lack of benthic burrowing organisms (Kemp and 
Baldauf, 1993; Kemp et al., 1996). 
 
1.2.2.3. Methods 
Before discussing specific methods for lamination analysis, it is important to note the 
classification of bioturbation intensity and its relationship to changing lamination patterns, 
which can be used to define facies. Behl and Kennett (1996) established a bioturbation index 
in order to quantify the intensity of bioturbation seen in a sediment or sedimentary rock 
(Figure 1.1). This index ranges from 1 to 4, representing a continuum of bioturbation 
severity: a value of 1 shows unbioturbated and continuous laminations; a value of 2 shows 
discontinuous or irregular laminations; a value of 3 shows discontinuous patches of 
laminations sometimes surrounded by homogenized sediment; and a value of 4 shows 
completely bioturbated sediment with no discernable laminations. Kuehn et al. (2014) used a 
similar approach in their Bering Sea study, also implementing four facies classifications to 
describe bioturbation as well as to differentiate between laminated and layered sediment. 
Layered sediment differs from laminated sediment in that boundaries between layers are not 
clearly defined and the layers are centimeter-scale. A combination of these facies 
classification techniques have been used in this thesis; bioturbation and layered sediments are 
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present in the core described in Chapter 2. The laminations in this chapter also show variable 
patterns of laminae, which are divided into facies. 
 
 
Figure 1.1: The bioturbation index used in Chapter 2 (Behl and Kennett, 1996). 
 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) is an ideal method for determining composition 
and fabric of laminated sediments (Pike & Kemp, 1996). Before SEM analysis can occur, 
thin sections of specific laminated intervals should be made, using methods described by 
Schimmelmann et al. (1990) and Pike and Kemp (1996). Creation of thin sections from a 
rock is relatively straightforward, but unconsolidated sediments need to be indurated with 
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resin before any polishing can occur. To do this, u-channels of laminated sediment are made 
by cutting core sections with a sediment slab cutter and cutting out a block of sediment. 
Overlapping additional cuts can be made to get a continuous suite of sediment blocks. When 
working with laminated wet sediment, it is important to avoid drying and cracking, as that 
can hinder observations of laminae and their boundaries. To prevent this, acetone is applied 
several times to the sediment blocks to remove all water content by replacement. Resin can 
then be gradually introduced to the samples in multiple phases until they are ready to be 
cured (Pike and Kemp, 1996). The sediment blocks can then be prepared into thin sections, 
which can be observed with an SEM (see Appendix A). 
Another core analysis method is computed tomography (CT), which can provide three 
dimensional data spanning the entire core length and diameter. CT-scanning results in CT 
numbers, or Hounsfield Units (HU), which are related to the bulk density, mineralogy, and 
porosity of the material (Boespflug et al., 1995; Crémer et al., 2002; St-Onge and Long, 
2008). The values are obtained by comparing the attenuation coefficient (µ) to that of water 
(µw): 
 CT	(HU) 	= 	 (µ/µ,	– 	1)	𝑥	1000. 
 
Water will yield a CT number of 0. A linear correlation between CT number and density was 
once thought as correct (Wellington and Vinegar, 1987; Kawamura, 1990), but this 
correlation differs between materials. Called the “atomic number effect,” materials with high 
atomic numbers will result in higher X-ray attenuation values than expected from density 
alone, meaning that X-ray absorption of materials depends on both density and mean atomic 
number (Boespflug et al., 1995). 
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CT-scans of sedimentary sequences have been used to identify seasonal cycles in 
sedimentation (St-Onge and Long, 2008). The CT images are displayed in grayscale, darker 
areas representing lower density and lighter areas representing higher density. The gray 
values are expressed as CT numbers and spectral analysis can be performed on these values. 
Millennial- to seasonal- scale climatic oscillations of three sedimentary sequences from 
different locations were determined to validate the use of CT analysis as a paleoclimate tool 
(St-Onge and Long, 2008). 
SedCT, a graphical user interface (GUI) for MATLAB, has recently been developed 
and allows for quick acquisition of CT numbers of a sediment core. SedCT averages 
grayscale values of Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) files over 
all scans of individual core sections and eliminates noise by isolating the sediment values 
from the values obtained from core liners, cracks, voids, and air. Core sections over one 
meter long are usually scanned in two intervals because they are too long to fit within most 
CT scanners. SedCT accounts for this by allowing stitching of up to four DICOM files, as 
long as there is overlapping section that would permit matching of CT values. This allows 
entire core sections to be analyzed together, instead of in smaller intervals (Reilly et al., 
2017). SedCT, used in Appendix B of this thesis, is freely available and hosted on the 
Oregon State University Marine and Geology Repository website (http://osu-mgr.org/sedct/). 
 
1.2.3. Ice-rafted Debris 
1.2.3.1. Grain size 
Terrigenous sand found in marine sedimentary cores from high-latitude oceans is 
interpreted as ice-rafted debris (IRD) because mechanisms other than ice (e.g., river input, 
turbidity flows, or wind) cannot transport sand-sized and larger grains into the open ocean. 
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Sometimes called dropstones in glaciomarine sediments, IRD can actually range all the way 
down to clay-size (Kennett, 1982). Free-floating ice with entrained debris will melt and 
release sediment that settles through the water column, ultimately depositing it on the ocean 
floor. Possibly the most well-known examples of this occur during Heinrich Events (H 
events; Bond and Lotti, 1995; Rahmstorf, 2002), which are represented in sediment by a high 
abundances of sand-sized terrigenous grains. H events are interpreted as the coldest stadials 
of Dansgaard-Oeschger events (D-O events; Dansgaard et al., 1982), when climate was cold 
enough to allow glaciers to grow and reach coastlines, leading to a high calving rate of 
icebergs. This increased iceberg flux led to increased transport of IRD and subsequent 
deposition in lower latitudes marine sediments when the icebergs melted. 
 
1.2.3.2. Microfeatures 
Previous work has established that IRD tends to display microfeatures that are 
characteristic of physical weathering, with sea-ice-rafted debris (SIRD) showing the opposite 
with chemical weathering features most common (St. John et al., 2015). This is likely 
because sea ice forms proximal to coastlines and will incorporate littoral sediment . This 
sediment has been exposed to any chemical weathering that may occur along coastlines or in 
rivers. In contrast, sediment contained in icebergs is sourced from glacial debris from inland 
areas, and has experienced weathering predominantly from the transport and crushing 
mechanisms of glaciers. The calving of icebergs is possible only if glaciers can reach the 
shore, which allows them to avoid the chemical weathering processes of coastlines. Physical 
weathering characteristics of IRD include angularity; high relief, conchoidal, step, and arc 
fractures, as well as striations or gouges. Chemical weathering features of SIRD include a 
rounded shape, low relief, pervasive silica dissolution, silica precipitation, and microlayering 
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(St. John et al., 2015). However, the weathering history of grains can be complex, as 
individual grains may experience both physical and chemical weathering if exposed to both 
glaciers and sea ice. Deposition of glacially-transported grains may occur near shorelines, 
allowing those same grains to be entrained in sea ice; in contrast, chemically weathered 
grains in a river or beach deposit could be picked up by a glacier. 
 
1.2.3.3. Methods  
IRD that will be examined for microfeatures should be sieved to isolate the coarse 
sand fraction (250 μm to 2 mm). Individual grains should be selected at random and mounted 
on carbon tape stubs; energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) can be used to ensure only 
quartz grains are used. The stubs should be gold-coated to eliminate charging while viewing 
with the SEM. Microfeatures are recorded in a checklist manner similar to that of Williams 
and Morgan (1993), Dunhill (1998), and St. John et al. (2015), such that the presence or 
absence of microfeatures is noted. Grain roundness (Powers, 1953), grain form, relief, and 
microtextures can all be noted (Krinsley and Doornkamp, 1973; St. John 2008; Immonen 
2013). Silica dissolution can be assessed in a manner similar to that of St. John et al. (2015) 
by scaling the relative amount of dissolution to a four-tiered system – absent or rare (0–2%), 
present (2–25%), common (25–75%), or pervasive (>75%) – instead of simply noting 
presence or absence. Percentages of all characteristics and microfeatures can then be 
calculated and statistically tested. This methodology is used in Chapter 3. 
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1.3. Study Areas 
1.3.1. The Bering Sea 
 The Bering Sea is a marginal sea located in the northern Pacific Ocean that is 
demarcated by the Aleutian Islands of Alaska, which also play a large role in the 
oceanography of this area. The Alaskan Stream flows from the east and passes north into the 
Bering Sea through the Aleutian Islands as the Aleutian North Slope Current. The water 
flows northeast and then northwest in a counter-clockwise direction as the Bering Slope 
Current, before exiting the Bering Sea southwards through the Kamchatka Strait as the East 
Kamchatka Current. Water also flows north through the Bering Strait and into the Arctic as 
the Anadyr Current. Deep water mixing with the Pacific Ocean occurs through the 
Kamchatka Strait and Near Strait, although most inflow of Pacific deep waters occurs only 
through the deeper Kamchatka Strait (Stabeno et al., 1999). 
Primary productivity in the Bering Sea is high and is driven by the northwest-flowing 
Bering Slope Current, which upwells nutrient-rich cold water to the sea surface through tidal 
mixing and transverse circulation along the continental slope. This forms the “Green Belt,” 
an area of high primary productivity along the shelf-slope break (Springer et al., 1996). High 
productivity drives the creation of OMZs, usually centered around 900 to 1000 meters water 
depth today; laminations may be deposited where the OMZ intersects the sea floor, although 
laminations are not currently being deposited in the Bering Sea (Kuehn et al., 2014). The 
continental shelf portion of the Bering Sea is also covered with sea ice seasonally, with the 
maximum extent reaching the area of the Green Belt between March and April (Niebauer, 
1980; Wendler et al., 2013). The seasonal presence of sea ice influences diatom and 
terrigenous flux to the sea floor, as epontic diatoms would be expected to thrive during 
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maximum sea ice conditions and terrigenous flux would be highest during the seasonal 
change from winter to spring, as ice melts and deposits its sediment load. 
 
1.3.1.1. Marine Isotope Stage 11 
Marine Isotope Stage 11 was an interglacial period that began around 424 ka and 
ended around 395 ka. This was a warming period with global temperatures up to 2°C warmer 
than pre-Industrial times (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2010), with enhanced warming at the 
poles (Dutton et al., 2015). During MIS 11c, a super interglacial occurred with maximum 
summer temperatures around 4 to 5°C, and precipitation values about 300 millimeters higher 
than MIS 1 and 5e in northeastern Siberia (Melles et al., 2012). Global sea level was reported 
to be 6 to 13 meters above present sea level (m apsl), with Beringia sea level near 5 m apsl 
(Raymo and Mitrovica, 2012; Dutton et al., 2015); however, glacial isostatic rebound creates 
uncertainty in exact values (Caissie et al., 2016). More importantly, the change in sea level 
from MIS 12 to MIS 11 was the greatest of the last 500 ka (Rohling et al., 2014). CO2 levels 
were similar to pre-Industrial times at 286 ppm (Lüthi et al., 2008) and both MIS 1 and MIS 
11 are in times of low eccentricity (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). Because of this, MIS 11 is 
often seen as an analogue to present-day climate change with potential implications for the 
future climate. 
Laminations occur at the beginning and end of MIS 11 at Integrated Ocean Drilling 
Program (IODP) Site U1345 in the Bering Sea, possibly driven indirectly by flooding of the 
Beringian shelf (Caissie et al., 2016). The laminations at the beginning of MIS 11, called 
Termination V Laminations and which begin at the termination of glacial stage 12, are 
millimeter-scale triplets of dark brown, light brown, and gray laminae. They are preserved in 
a 3.5-meter interval and are parallel in almost all instances across all holes at U1345. The 
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MIS 11–10 transition is also marked by laminations, but these are in four shorter intervals 
and are couplets of siliciclastic sediments with lesser proportions of diatoms (Takahashi et 
al., 2011). The laminations that were deposited at the end of MIS 11 may also indicate 
Pacific-Atlantic teleconnections through expansions in sea ice in the Bering Sea concurrent 
with stadial events in the North Atlantic (Caissie et al., 2016). The Termination V 
Laminations are the focus of Chapter 2, with an emphasis on annual versus non-annual 
deposition as well as compositional differences. These laminae should also not be described 
solely as triplets, as couplets and homogenized sections are also common within the 3.5-
meter interval. 
 
1.3.2. The Irminger Basin 
 The Irminger Sea, a marginal sea of the North Atlantic Ocean, is located to the 
southeast of the Greenland margin and contains most of the Irminger Basin. The basin is 
south of the Denmark Strait and is influenced by the East Greenland Current, which is 
responsible for most of the transport of Eastern Greenland icebergs traveling southward into 
the Atlantic Ocean and the IRD deposited by said icebergs. In addition to icebergs depositing 
dropstones, the supply of terrigenous material in this basin is sourced from meltwater rainout, 
turbidity flows, and mass gravity flows (St. John and Krissek, 2002). However, at Ocean 
Drilling Program (ODP) 918, the coarse-grained terrigenous sediment can be interpreted as 
in situ due to the lack of thick or graded beds, distorted sedimentary structures, and erosional 
bases–eliminating the possibility of mass gravity flows as the source of the coarse-grained 
material (Larsen et al., 1994). Site 918 therefore provides a long-term record of IRD 
deposited by southward-traveling icebergs originating from the Eastern Greenland margin, in 
proximal to distal glaciomarine facies. 
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1.3.2.1. 7.5 Ma to present 
 The onset of Greenland glaciation is not fully understood, with some studies showing 
IRD in 44 to 30 Ma sediments, indicating North Atlantic glaciation in the Middle Eocene to 
Early Oligocene (Tripati et al., 2007), and others reasoning a more recent initiation between 
2 and 15 Ma (Krissek, 1995; Helland and Holmes, 1997). Beryllium and aluminum isotopes 
support this younger age and show dynamic ice cover in the early Pleistocene and dominant 
ice cover in the middle to late Pleistocene (Bierman et al., 2016). Surface textures of quartz 
at the same site suggest glaciation at 11 Ma (Helland and Holmes, 1997). The first large-
scale glaciation of Greenland occurred around 3.3 Ma, with expansive glaciation by 2.7 Ma 
(Flesche Kleiven et al., 2001). The late Pliocene and early Pleistocene saw periods of warmth 
and deglaciation during MIS 11 and 5e (Funder et al., 2001).  
 
1.4. Thesis Outline 
 The research presented in this thesis examines the depositional habits of both sea ice 
and icebergs in two distal subarctic marginal seas. The thesis is divided into four chapters 
and two appendices. Chapter 1 is a review of relevant literature detailing paleoclimate 
proxies, methodologies, depositional locations, and time periods. In Chapter 2, the 
Termination V Laminations from the Bering Sea, which is dominated by sea ice, are 
examined. The chapter outlines the data collected and discusses if the laminations preserve a 
seasonal to annual signal starting at the onset of Marine Isotope Stage 11. Chapter 3 focuses 
on iceberg-rafting in the Irminger Basin and aims to determine the relative contribution of 
icebergs vs. sea ice to IRD accumulated over the last 7 myr. Chapter 4 is a general 
conclusion of both studies. The two appendices that follow Chapter 4 focus on 
methodologies used to visualize and study the Termination V Laminations. Appendix A is an 
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outline of the resin-embedding techniques used to create thin sections of laminated wet 
sediment. Appendix B is an overview of the methodology used to study CT scans of 
laminated sediment cores. 
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CHAPTER 2. ANALYSIS OF TERMINATION V LAMINATIONS FROM THE 
CENTRAL BERING SEA, IODP SITE U1345 
 
2.1. Abstract 
Lamination deposition in marine sediments is favored by anoxic bottom water 
conditions that limit bioturbation and instead preserve a high-resolution climatic signal. 
Anoxia is caused by a variety of factors including excessively high primary productivity or 
expansion of the oxygen minimum zone. Laminations are preserved across the North Pacific 
and its marginal seas at several glacial terminations, but a detailed analysis of laminae 
composition has not yet been produced. Here I examine a 3.5 m long deposit from the shelf-
slope break of the Bering Sea, IODP Site U1345, dated to the beginning of Marine Isotope 
Stage (MIS) 11 (425-413 ka). These laminations are composed of three alternating distinct 
lamina types, distinguished by their color (gray, dark brown, and light brown). Microfossils 
are abundant in all laminae and include diatoms, calcareous nannofossils, and foraminifera. I 
test the hypothesis that laminations are sedimentary varves showing annual to seasonal 
variability or longer-scale alternations of high productivity events. Laminations have been 
counted using scanned images and compared with the existing age model. Seven facies were 
identified based on lamina patterns and bioturbation intensity. Smear slides from every 
lamina contained in three 10 cm half-rounds from core U1345D-13H have been made, and 
encompass all facies. U-channels were also taken from each half-round, embedded in resin, 
and made into thin sections for subsequent SEM analysis. Results indicate that laminae are 
deposited in couplets every four years, representative of longer-scale climatic changes. These 
couplets are composed of a terrigenous lamina and a diatomaceous lamina, which alternate 
consistently. However, seasonal signals are preserved in the diatom assemblages, 
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contradicting the lamination counts. Sedimentation rate was set to be constant through MIS 
11 due to the poorly constrained age model, but it is plausible that it would change during 
times of lamination deposition. Additional research in other proxies to reliably date this 
record would benefit this study and others studying Site U1345. 
 
2.2. Introduction 
The rapid rate of modern-day climate change warrants the collection of paleoclimate 
records of a changing climate with seasonal to annual resolution. Marine sediment proxy 
records are commonly too low in resolution to use in comparison to present-day change at a 
yearly scale as centimeter thick slices of marine sediments often represent hundreds to 
thousands of years of deposition. Laminations are preserved in deep marine and lake 
sediments when anoxic conditions prevail near the seafloor and limit bioturbation by 
burrowing benthic organisms. These laminations have the possibility to contain a high-
resolution record if they are varves and deposited annually (Kemp 1996), although non-
annual laminations occur as well (Christensen et al., 1994; Hammer and Stoermer, 1997).  
In the Bering Sea (Figure 2.1, site SO202-18-3/6), varve couplets of alternating 
terrigenous and diatomaceous laminae were deposited at the last glacial termination (Kuehn 
et al., 2014). The diatomaceous laminae are associated with spring/summer flux during times 
of high productivity and the terrigenous laminae are associated with autumn/winter flux. Five 
laminated intervals alternate with more homogenous sections and correlate with warm 
intervals recorded in the North Greenland Ice Core oxygen isotope record (Rasmussen et al., 
2006). This correlation may imply an atmospheric teleconnection between the Bering Sea 
and Greenland climate (Kuehn et al., 2014). 
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This chapter examines Site U1345 from Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) 
Expedition 323, which is located on an interfluve ridge near the shelf-slope break in the 
Bering Sea and near site SO202-18-3/6 (Figure 2.1). Laminations are preserved at the 
termination of the glacial Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 12 and continue into MIS 11. MIS 11 
was an interglacial period that ranged in age from 424 to 374 ka with high sea level, high 
temperatures, and low ice volume. CO2 levels were around 286 parts per million (ppm), 
making it viable as an analog for present-day climate change (Lüthi et al., 2008). These 
laminations, called Termination V Laminations, are millimeter-scale alternations of light 
brown, dark brown, and gray laminae that have large proportions of diatoms, calcareous 
nannofossils, and foraminifera. Although briefly investigated by Caissie et al. (2016), the 
Termination V Laminations have not been examined in detail to determine their resolution 
and composition. In this chapter, I test the hypothesis that the Termination V Laminations are 
not varves by counting the laminae and applying the published age model to calculate 
depositional rate. Additionally, the dominant compositional differences of the laminae will 
be determined through diatom counts and scanning electron microscopy to determine if a 
seasonal signal is preserved. 
 
2.3. Methods 
A coarse age model for U1345 (Figure 2.2) was derived using magnetostratigraphy 
and biostratigraphy; first and last occurrences of diatoms and radiolarians were used for most 
of the biostratigraphic markers (Takahashi et al., 2011). This was refined using oxygen 
isotopes (d18O) of benthic foraminifera which were compared to and correlated with the 
global marine benthic foraminiferal isotope record (LR04) (Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Cook  
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Figure 2.1: Map of U1345 site location (red dot) within Beringia. The black and white 
dashed line is the modern maximum extent of sea ice (Cavalieri et al., 1996), and currents are 
in orange (Stabeno et al., 1999). Locations labeled include: Aleutian North Slope Current 
(ANS), Anadyr Strait (AS), Bristol Bay (B), Bering Strait (BS), Bering Slope Current (BSC), 
Gulf of Anadyr (GA), Kamchatka Current (KC), Navarin Canyon (N), Pribilof Islands (P), 
and St. Lawrence Island (SLI). Modified from Manley (2002) and Caissie et al., (2016). 
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et al., 2016). The typical interglacial isotopic depletion was not seen within this record, so the 
timing of peak interglacial conditions is unknown. However, magnetic susceptibility from 
this record and the nearby Site U1343 correlate well. A third tie point was added to connect 
the inflection points in magnetic susceptibility between the two cores (Caissie et al., 2016). 
However, the age model error is estimated to be up to 5 kyr due to the oxygen isotope 
sampling resolution and the LR04 error of 4 kyr. 
Termination V laminations span three core sections. Individual laminae were counted 
using linescan images acquired immediately after splitting the cores during Expedition 323 
(Takahashi et al., 2011). The counting tool within the Buehler Omnimet software was used to 
assign an identifier to each type of lamina—light brown, dark brown, and gray. In this way, 
totals of each type could be determined and packages of laminae (couplets or triplets) could 
be identified. The total number of laminae for each core section was then used to calculate 
the number of laminations deposited per year using the age model for U1345. 
Three laminated half-rounds of ~10 cm length and ten 3-cm3 samples of homogenized 
sediment were obtained from Core U1345D stored at the Kochi Core Center in Kochi, Japan; 
all together, these samples contain examples of each facies and include sediment deposited 
before, during, and after the Termination V Laminations. Toothpick samples of every lamina 
from all half-rounds were taken and made into smear slides, which were used for diatom 
counting following the methods of Schrader and Gersonde (1978). Counts of five indicator 
species were used to estimate approximate sea ice percentages at each sample (Nesterovich, 
2019). U-channels cut from all three half-rounds were soaked in acetone, embedded in resin 
and cured for scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Schimmelmann et al., 1990; Pike and 
Kemp, 1996). 
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Figure 2.2: Age model of U1345 (red) plotted by age and correlated with U1343 (blue). 
Magnetic susceptibility and 𝛿18O are plotted with the global marine 𝛿18O stack (gray) and 
insolation at 65°N (orange). Green bars are laminated intervals and red triangles are the three 
tie points (Caissie et al., 2016). 
 
After curing, the three resin blocks were made into six thin sections, which were 
scanned and made into high-resolution photo-mosaics with an Olympus BX-53 petrographic 
microscope and the Olympus CellSens Dimension software (Figure 2.3). Lastly, the thin 
sections were imaged with a JEOL JSM-IT100 SEM. Detailed observations were taken for 
each lamina present in the thin sections and correlated with the diatom counts from the same 
lamina. Observations included lamina color, thickness, bioturbation classification (Behl and 
Kennet, 1996), and terrigenous and biogenic proportions and identifications. 
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2.4. Results 
The sedimentation rate through the Termination V Laminations is 29 cm/kyr, or 0.029 
cm/yr (Caissie et al., 2016). Initial lamination counts using only the linescan images of the 
cores gave a total of 3,633 individual laminae. According to the Caissie et al. (2016) age 
model, the laminations should account for 12,524 years. If this is the case, 0.29 laminae were 
deposited each year (lam/yr); however, some amount of homogenous sediment is interbedded 
with the laminations that could account for missing laminations (Figure 2.4). Sedimentation 
rates calculated by measuring varve couplets or triplets (single years) typically averaged 
around 0.2 to 0.3 cm/yr, an order of magnitude higher than the age model suggests. SEM 
observations made it clear that neither of these calculated rates were accurate due to the 
presence of multiple laminae not observable with the linescan images and therefore  
unaccounted for in these rates. These microlaminae were visible only in the thin sections that 
were analyzed with the SEM. Using the SEM to measure the thickness of these 
couplets/triplets resulted in sedimentation rates of 0.16 and 0.11 cm/yr for 13H-3 and 13H-4 
respectively. However, it is not possible to count every lamination this way because thin 
sections of the entire laminated interval (3.5 m) would be impractical. However, I can use the 
average single lamina thickness (0.058 cm) to calculate a theoretical lamina count for the 
laminated sections. This yielded 5,034 individual laminae. Given there is 71 cm of 
homogenous sediment throughout the laminations, the average lamina thickness of 0.058 cm 
results in 1224 laminae theoretically mixed into those homogenous sections. This is a total of 
6,258 theoretical laminae within 12,524 years of sediment. Figure 2.4 shows lamination 
counts within their respective lamina packets, along with facies, bioturbation, and age. Using 
the number counted and the theoretical number of laminations within each packet, an average 
of 63% of laminae were recognizable in the linescan images. 
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Figure 2.3: Scans of thin sections: a, b) the top and bottom halves of samples from 13H-2; c, 
d) 13H-3; e, f) 13H-4. 
10 mm 
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d 
e 
f 
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Figure 2.4: Stratigraphic column showing lamination packets, the number of counted 
laminae within each packet (n), facies, bioturbation level, estimated age, and locations of 
samples. 
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Linescan images allowed a facies classification scheme to be developed for the 
laminations (Figure 2.5). Using similar techniques as Behl and Kennett (1996) and Kuehn et 
al. (2014), seven facies were identified based on both laminae patterns and bioturbation 
intensity (Figure 2.4): 1) Triplets: all three lamina types are present, with occasionally 
differing orders and missing laminae; 2) Dark Brown Couplets: couplets of only dark brown 
and gray laminae; 3) Light Brown Couplets: couplets of only light brown and gray laminae; 
4) Bioturbated Laminations: laminations with evident bioturbation, similar to bioturbation 
index values 2 and 3 developed by Behl and Kennett (1996); 5) Homogenized Sediment: 
sections of sediment without laminations due to significant bioturbation; 6) Bedded Layers: 
cm-scale layers of sediment distinct from the laminations; and 7) Black Layers: black, 
coarse-grained layers interbedded within laminations that are thicker than the laminae. 
All three lamina types were observable with the SEM, but the bedded layers (Facies 
6), were barely visible. The average thicknesses for light brown, dark brown, and gray 
laminae were 452, 589, and 706 μm, respectively, for an overall average of 582 μm. In hand 
sample, there appeared to be only one black layer in 13H-4 (84.7 cm; Facies 7), but this layer 
was actually four distinct layers only obvious with the SEM. These varied in thickness from 
397 μm to 1.9 mm and were interbedded with gray laminae that did not contain many 
identifiable diatoms. 
Sixty-one different taxa of diatoms were identified from all smear slides. The most 
abundant diatom taxa was Chaetoceros resting spores (RS), which made up almost half the 
assemblage from most samples. Other common taxa included Detonula confervacea, 
Odontella aurita, Fragilariopsis spp., Thalassiosira spp., Bacterosira bathyomphala, 
Neodenticula seminae, Paralia sulcata, Coscinodiscus spp., Fossula arctica, Actinocyclus 
curvatulus, and Delphineis surirella. 
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Figure 2.5: Distributions of facies across the three half-round samples. 
 
Subtle differences exist in the diatom compositions of the three lamina types, but they 
were similar overall (Figure 2.6). The light brown laminae contain the most Chaetoceros RS 
at 49%, on average; dark brown and gray laminae contain 47% and 45% on average, 
respectively. D. confervacea was the next abundant for all three lamina types at 7.7%, 5.5%, 
and 7.4% for light brown, dark brown, and gray laminae. In general, the diatom assemblages 
for all other taxa were similar, but with differing abundances. On average, light brown 
laminae contained at least 3% of Fragilariopsis cylindrus, Thalassiosira nordenskioeldii, B. 
bathyomphala, and Fragilariopsis reginae-jahniae. Dark brown contained at least 3% on 
average of O. aurita, A. curvatulus, and F. reginae-jahniae. Lastly, gray laminae contained at 
least 3% on average of F. reginae-jahniae, F. cylindrus, and B. bathyomphala. 
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Figure 2.6: Pie charts of average assemblages for all lamina types and homogenous samples. 
The most abundant species are labeled, while all diatoms falling under 1% in all lamina types 
are in the “All others” category. 
 
The species over 1% that appear in only one or two types of lamina include 
Coscinodiscus oculis-iridis and Shionodiscus oestrupii in light brown, Thalassiosira hyalina 
in both light brown and gray, D. surirella, Stephanopyxis turris, Thalassiosira decipiens, and 
Thalassiosira symmetrica in dark brown, F. arctica and Bacterosira constricta RS in gray, 
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and A. curvatulus and Fragilariopsis oceanica in both dark brown and gray. Chaetoceros, D. 
confervacea, Thalassiosira, and Coscinodiscus were the dominant genera observable with the 
SEM, with smaller proportions of B. bathyomphala, S. turris, and O. aurita also observable. 
Sea ice concentrations using a five-species proxy (Nesterovich, 2019) oscillate 
between lamina types (Figures 2.9 and 2.10). Additionally, sea ice concentration decreased 
up-core as MIS 11 progressed and variability in sea ice decreased (Figure 2.10). 
Terrigenous content differences were seen primarily between light brown laminae and 
the two other varieties, dark brown and gray. The light brown laminae contained the least 
amount of terrigenous material (34%) and the most biogenic (66%). Dark brown showed 
more terrigenous (61%) and less biogenic (40%), while gray laminae showed the most 
terrigenous (63%) and the least biogenic (37%). The only exception to this were the black 
layers, which showed the greatest amount of terrigenous material at about 75%. Bioturbation 
intensities for most laminae were 1 or 2, indicating little to no bioturbation. Some small areas 
appeared to be more homogenized than initially thought due to their small thicknesses (<1 
mm), and received a bioturbation value of 4. Lenses of both diatoms and terrigenous material 
were seen, likely as a result of heavy bioturbation. Soft sediment deformation was seen rarely 
and only minimally affected the continuity of some laminae. 
 
2.5. Discussion 
2.5.1. Lamination Frequency 
 Counting laminations was not straightforward, largely due to how thin some laminae 
were. As such, the initial counting of laminae using linescan images provided poor results. If 
the rate produced from these counts, 0.29 lam/yr, was used solely for further interpretation, 
the laminations would be considered non-annual. SEM observations have revealed more 
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laminae present than can be seen with these images. Therefore, new sedimentation rates were 
calculated assuming that the laminae seen with the SEM are varves. This resulted in an 
average sedimentation rate of 0.135 cm/yr. This is likely more accurate than the linescan 
estimates, because they account for all laminations, including the ones only visible in SEM. 
Using the average SEM-observed laminae thickness (0.058 cm), the theoretical number of 
laminae in both homogenous and laminated sediment is 6,258. Overall, only 63% of these 
laminae were successfully counted with the linescan images. According to the age model, the 
Termination V Laminations should contain about 12,524 years. The theoretical sedimentation 
rate indicates that a couplet is deposited every 4 years. 
 
2.5.2. Diatom Assemblages Within Brown and Gray Laminae  
Although diatom assemblages appeared to be comparable for all laminae (Figure 2.6), 
subtle differences were present, and evidence for seasonal succession was found in some 
laminae. Although the range in mean percent Chaetoceros RS in each lamina type was small, 
percent Chaetoceros RS showed oscillatory behavior between laminae (Figure 2.7); 
commonly the highest abundance occurred in light brown laminae, indicating the highest 
productivity when this lamina type was deposited. Smear slides and SEM observations of 
light brown laminae also had a higher abundance of large Coscinodiscus valves, specifically 
C. oculis-iridis, which bloom during the summer, and S. oestrupii, which is indicative of 
warm water. This supports an interpretation of spring or summer deposition of the light 
brown laminae. 
Dark brown laminae had the highest abundance of neritic species (16.4%, Figure 2.8), 
the most common being O. aurita, S. turris, D. surirella, and T. decipiens. These species 
thrive in shallow, coastal areas, and may have been transported to site U1345 during ice melt, 
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be it land-based glacial melt or sea ice melt that occurred towards the end of winter. The 
deposition of these neritic species may also be explained by riverine input, or flooding 
events. Similarly, sea ice concentration oscillates between laminae, with the highest 
concentrations often associated with the gray lamina in the couplet/triplet (Figure 2.9). 
However, the difference in relative percent abundances of diatoms in each lamina type is 
small (Figure 2.6) and not statistically significant, so caution is urged while making 
interpretations with these counts. 
Initial observations in SEM observed more laminae than with the linescan images and 
half rounds. The additional laminae seen via SEM were smaller than those measured with the 
other methods. With the smallest lamina around 120 μm, it is clear that these laminae are too 
small to sample accurately for smear slides. Thus, the smear slides created for diatom 
counting are likely not representative of a single lamina. 
 
2.5.3. Terrigenous Content Within Brown and Gray Laminae  
 SEM observations revealed contrasting terrigenous content between light brown and 
dark brown or gray laminae, as well as a wider variety of identifiable diatoms in the light 
brown laminae (Figure 2.11). This supports the hypothesis that light brown laminae were 
deposited in a time when there was minimal terrigenous input and high productivity (i.e. 
spring and/or summer). A change in diatom assemblage could be seen in some of the larger 
light brown laminae on the SEM, possibly showing seasonal succession of diatom species 
over the warm seasons or two separate blooms during a long spring or summer with minimal 
sea ice (Figure 2.12). Dark brown and gray laminae look similar with the SEM and are nearly 
impossible to distinguish without comparison with the thin section photomicrograph. As a 
result, SEM imagery of these laminations makes them appear as couplets instead of triplets 
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Figure 2.7: Chaetoceros percentages along the two laminated half rounds with facies. 
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Figure 2.8: a) Average abundances of neritic species in the three lamina types and 
homogenous samples; b) Average neritic abundances separated by diatom species. 
 
(Figure 2.13), with the largest differentiating factor being terrigenous content (Figure 2.14) 
and with occasional transitional or tertiary laminae interbedded. This creates the possibility 
of color not being the dominant indicator that distinguishes each lamina type; additionally, 
gray and dark brown laminae may represent the same or similar depositional environments. 
Adding to this possibility is the observation that the facies did not seem to show any trends or 
differences in lamina composition (e.g. light brown in triplets vs. light brown in couplets). 
 
 
 
a b 
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Figure 2.9: Sea ice concentrations in the two laminated half rounds with facies. 
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Figure 2.10: Boxplots of sea ice concentration showing the change between cores. 
 
2.5.4. Bedded and Black Layered Facies 
The bedded layers of core 13H-2 (Facies 6) were not visible in hand sample or the 
SEM. The thin section appeared homogenous, with no apparent changes in diatom 
assemblage or relative abundances of terrigenous and biogenic material.  
The coarse black layer from core 13H-4 (Facies 7) was examined and, as before, 
more individual laminae were seen in SEM than with the naked eye. Only one lamina was 
expected, but four were seen, ranging in size from 397 μm to 1.9 mm, one of the largest of all 
laminae. These four laminae contained up to 75% terrigenous material, with possible lenses 
of finer-grained material within, consistent with smear slide observations of high terrigenous 
material. There are two coarsening-upward sequences within the 1.9 mm lamina (Figure  
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Figure 2.11: SEM images of the most common diatoms seen in the thin sections. a) 
Coscinodiscus spp.; b) Thalassiosira spp.; c) Odontella aurita; d) Cluster of B. 
bathyomphalus and other small diatoms; e) S. turris; f) Chaetoceros spp. 
c 
a b 
d 
f e 
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Figure 2.12: Large light brown lamina with a visible change in diatom assemblage about 
halfway through. Up-core is to the left. 
 
Figure 2.13: Example of the alternating couplets seen in the majority of the laminated thin 
sections. The light brown laminae are the darker layers and the gray laminae are the lighter 
ones with more terrigenous material. 
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Figure 2.14: Boxplots of terrigenous content separated by lamina type and core. 
 
2.15), eliminating any likelihood that these are turbidite deposits. The possibility exists that 
these have been deposited following strong flooding or storm events resultant in the transport 
of large amounts of shelf material to deeper water. Another explanation could be sea ice or 
iceberg melt, as these have high amounts of terrigenous content, but this makes the 
coarsening-upward sequences hard to explain because of the unsorted nature of IRD deposits. 
 
2.5.5. Seasonal Signal Preserved in Laminae 
I propose that a seasonal signal is preserved in these laminations in the form of 
couplets, as seen before in the Santa Barbara Basin (Schimmelmann et al., 2006), the 
MacRobertson Shelf (Stickley et al., 2005), and the northern Bering Sea (Kuehn et al., 2014). 
These alternate between a light brown lamina with high biogenic content and low terrigenous 
content representative of spring/summer deposition when sea ice volume is low and primary 
productivity is high, and a dark brown/gray lamina with lower biogenic content and high 
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Figure 2.15: The largest black layer seen (1.915 mm), showing dominant terrigenous material 
and two coarsening-upwards sequences. Up-core is to the left. 
 
terrigenous content representative of fall/winter deposition when sea ice volume is high 
and/or beginning to melt as winter progresses into spring. These couplets dominate overall, 
as seen with SEM imagery, with occasional interbedded tertiary or transitional lamina. The 
three different lamina types demarcated by their colors may have been initially 
misunderstood by the Expedition 323 scientists, as SEM observations have shown a clear and 
consistent alternation between only two lamina types, regardless of color in hand sample. It is 
possible that these laminae were originally deposited as triplets—or even quadruplets (Figure 
2.16)—but were then bioturbated when the waters became just slightly oxic, resulting in  
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Figure 2.16: An example of laminae representative of individual seasons, which was not seen 
often. The late winter deposition is dominated by terrigenous material; the following spring 
bloom contains a higher abundance of diatoms, most of which are Thalassiosira spp.; 
summer contains more variation in species and include large Coscinodiscus valves; fall sees 
a change in assemblage in the absence of Coscinodiscus spp. and an increase in small 
diatoms, likely Chaetoceros spp. or D. confervacea. 
 
couplets. The thinness of these laminae would allow for a small level of bioturbation to 
completely alter triplets or quadruplets into couplets. This can be seen within some areas of 
the thin sections, where two halves of a light brown lamina, each containing a different 
dominant diatom species, can be seen (Figure 2.12). Based on SEM imagery, these laminae 
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are high enough in resolution to observe a seasonal signal, but because of the extreme 
thinness of most laminae, it is not possible to sample finely enough to get accurate diatom 
counts on smear slides. However, changes through time are obvious within each core as well 
as large scale changes between the cores which are likely controlled by climate evolution 
through early MIS 11. 
 
2.6. Conclusion 
 This study aimed to determine the resolution of millimeter-scale laminations seen at 
the beginning of MIS 11 in the Bering Sea and to describe the laminae in detail. Scanning 
electron microscopy was found to be the best method to accomplish this, necessitating resin-
embedding of the sediment to create thin sections. These laminations, originally thought to 
be varying forms of triplets, have preserved an annual signal in the form of couplets that 
represent spring/summer and fall/winter deposition. Occasional transitional laminae 
representing single seasons are seen as well, implying either a change in depositional 
conditions between years, such as a second diatom bloom during a long warm season or no 
diatom bloom during a cold season, or a low intensity of bioturbation that transformed the 
triplets or quadruplets into couplets. The largest difference between the lamina types is 
neither color, nor diatom assemblages, but rather the amount of terrigenous content. 
However, if these laminae could be sampled more finely, I expect larger differences in 
diatom assemblages would be seen. 
 A seasonal signal is clearly preserved in these laminations, but is contradicted by the 
number of laminations counted. Deposition of the Termination V Laminations lasted 
approximately 12,524 years, according to the age model, but only 3,663 laminae were 
counted using linescan images of the core. Using the average lamination thickness based on 
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SEM observations, the theoretical number of individual laminae during this interval increases 
to 6,258, but this method also falls far short of confirming that the laminations are varves. 
This suggests that the differences seen in lamina type are controlled by longer term climate 
oscillations that produce a couplet every 4 years. Alternatively, the age model is too coarse to 
allow the determination of the frequency of the laminations. Sedimentation rates are held 
constant throughout MIS 11 because there are only three tie points. However, it would be 
reasonable if the laminated intervals have a much different sedimentation rate than the rest of 
the MIS 11 sediments; I would expect much higher sedimentation rates (100-200 cm/kyrs). 
Tephrochronology or paleomagnetic secular variation may provide opportunities for refining 
the age model to more accurately estimate sedimentation rates through MIS 11. 
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CHAPTER 3. DOMINANT ICEBERG TRANSPORT OF TERRIGENOUS 
COARSE SAND AT SITE 918, SOUTHEASTERN GREENLAND MARGIN, WITH 
INCREASES IN SEA ICE TRANSPORT DURING LOW IRD TIMES 
 
3.1. Abstract 
Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 918 is 130 km from the SE Greenland margin, 
within the present limit of iceberg discharge. Its off-shelf location allowed for a continuous 
record of ice-rafted debris (IRD) deposition in distal to proximal glaciomarine facies from 
the late Miocene to present. Prior research shows five significant episodes of large ice-rafting 
events since ~4.7 Ma; these occurred at times of climatic transition, presumably triggered by 
major calving events from the SE to East-Central Greenland coast. However, the IRD 
analyzed was assumed to be deposited by icebergs without accounting for sea ice transport. 
Here I aim to determine the contribution of iceberg vs. sea ice-rafted sediment at peak and 
background deposition at Site 918. SEM analysis of 19 samples (~20 quartz grains each) 
from IRD peak and background horizons were studied to observe textural features that can 
serve as indicators of glacial ice or sea ice activity. Results show that both background and 
peak IRD events are dominated by grains that are subangular, with medium relief, breakage 
blocks, fractures, and some degree of dissolution and microlayering. However, peak vs. 
background differences also exist: 78% of the grains from peak IRD events are subangular to 
very angular; this decreases to 65% at times of background levels of IRD input. Discriminant 
analysis showed a significant difference (p<0.01) between these two populations with 64% 
correctly reclassified; however, it also demonstrates the similarity between the populations 
and points to mixed IRD flux during both peak and background times. Peak IRD events show 
high loadings on features that tend to be associated with mechanical weathering, i.e., iceberg 
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transported (angular grains, high relief, breakage blocks, fractures, cusps, and low 
dissolution), whereas background events show high loadings on features associated with 
chemical weathering, i.e., sea ice transported (rounded grains, medium-low relief, 
dissolution, striations, and micro-layering). Percent classification of individual grains as sea-
ice- or iceberg-transported shows an increase in sea-ice-rafted debris (SIRD) during 
background times. Results suggest that iceberg transport dominated along the SE Greenland 
margin since the late Miocene, with relative increases in sea ice transport during periods of 
low IRD abundance. This depositional environment appears better suited to capture the 
paleo-glacial record rather than the sea ice record, with calving overwhelming most of the 
sea ice processes at the time of deposition. 
 
3.2. Introduction 
Coarse material found in marine sediment cores off the coast of Greenland has 
traditionally been interpreted as ice-rafted debris (IRD) recording the expansion and retreat 
of the Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS). This interpretation relies on the assumption that the IRD is 
primarily derived from melting icebergs discharged from glaciers. Here I test this assumption 
by investigating what proportion of this IRD is derived from sea ice. 
The presence of IRD in marine sediment cores serves as a proxy of iceberg flux, 
assuming deposition by the melting of icebergs and inferring a transitional climatic state that 
initiated the calving of icebergs. Therefore, regional glacial history can be deciphered from 
changes in abundances of IRD. The ability to reconstruct glacial presence and iceberg flux is 
vital to understanding the past climatic states and glacial conditions of Greenland. There is an 
important distinction between sea ice and glacial ice transport, which should be considered 
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when reconstructing paleo-ice volume; however, few studies have distinguished between 
icebergs and sea ice as IRD transport mechanisms (St. John et al., 2015). 
Iceberg presence infers glaciers large enough to reach a coastline and calve, which 
adds to eustatic sea level as icebergs melt. However, sea ice can also transport sediment away 
from continents, posing a problem for climate reconstructions from IRD due to the differing 
climatic inferences between icebergs and sea ice. In contrast to icebergs, sea ice does not 
increase sea level upon melting. However, a decrease in sea ice extent increases oceanic heat 
loss to the atmosphere, which further drives sea ice and glacial melting (Serreze et al., 2009). 
Reduced sea ice and glacial ice, in turn decrease surface albedo, allowing the absorption of 
more solar radiation by land and the oceans and establishing a positive feedback cycle 
(Perovich et al., 2002). 
St. John and Krissek (2002) reconstructed the ice-rafting history of southeastern 
Greenland in the late Miocene to Pleistocene using IRD records from Ocean Drilling 
Program (ODP) Site 918. This site is located 130 kilometers off the southeastern Greenland 
margin in the Irminger Basin and in 1868 meters of water (Figure 3.1). This location is in the 
present limit of drifting icebergs influenced by the southward-flowing East Greenland 
Current, which has allowed constant deposition in both distal to proximal glaciomarine facies 
from the late Miocene to present (St. John and Krissek, 2002). The coarse-grained sediment 
deposited at this site is interpreted as in situ because of a lack of evidence for mass gravity 
flows (Larsen et al., 1994) and no sediment reworking based on planktonic foraminifera 
(Spezzaferri, 1998). This site allows for a continuous recovery of ice-rafted material since the 
late Miocene that has not been reworked or altered. Five peaks in IRD abundance were 
identified from the Irminger Basin (Figure 3.2), which were interpreted as iceberg fluxes 
associated with major climate transitions, providing insight that the southeastern GIS may 
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have initiated long before widespread Northern Hemisphere glaciation in the late Pliocene. 
However, sea ice transport of IRD to this site was not considered, so an understanding of the 
relative contribution of sea ice-rafted debris (SIRD) versus iceberg-rafted debris (hereafter 
defined as IRD) in both peak and background abundance times is needed to test the 
assumption that all of the debris is glacially derived. 
Analysis of surface textures of sand-sized grains rafted by ice has been the most 
successful proxy of paleo-sea ice (Dunhill, 1998; St. John, 2008; St. John et al., 2015). 
Although the reconstruction of paleo-sea ice is a relatively new paleoclimate field with proxy 
methods still in development, the study of microfeatures of quartz grains from various 
 
Figure 3.1: Location of ODP Site 918 off the southeastern coast of Greenland. Ocean 
currents are shown as well as 1000 meter bathymetric contours (St. John and Krissek, 2002). 
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Figure 3.2: Locations and ages of samples studied along with the IRD mass accumulation 
rates showing peak and background times. The pie charts show average percentages from 
microfeature observations of iceberg-rafted debris, sea ice-rafted debris, and a mixture of the 
two, in which the grain showed both chemical and mechanical microfeatures. Samples from 
background horizons are on the left, and samples from peak horizons are on the right. 
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environments is not new; optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) have been used to 
study the surface microfeatures of quartz grains from simulated glacial conditions (Krinsley 
and Takahashi, 1962), from a suite of environments including glacial, loess, subaqueous, and 
eolian (Krinsley and Doornkamp, 1973), and from plutonic rocks and sediments (Moss and 
Green, 1975; Williams and Morgan, 1993). Application of these methods to quartz grains 
rafted by ice is effective (Helland and Holmes, 1997; Dunhill, 1998; St. John, 2008), and 
iceberg-sourced and sea ice-sourced microfeatures have been distinguished (Dunhill, 1998; 
St. John, 2008; Stickley et al., 2009; St. John et al., 2015). 
Previous work has established that IRD tend to display microfeatures that are 
characteristic of physical weathering, with SIRD dominated by chemical weathering features 
(St. John et al., 2015). This is likely because sea ice forms proximal to coastlines and will 
incorporate sediment from the shore into the ice. This sediment residing along coastlines has 
had more time to be exposed to chemical weathering. In contrast, sediment contained in 
icebergs is sourced from glacial debris from inland areas, and has experienced weathering 
predominantly from the transportation and crushing mechanisms of glaciers. The calving of 
icebergs is possible only if glaciers can reach the shore, which allows them to avoid the 
chemical weathering processes of coastlines. Physical weathering characteristics of IRD 
include angularity, high relief, conchoidal, step, and arc fractures, and striations or gouges. 
Chemical weathering features of SIRD include a rounded shape, low relief, pervasive silica 
dissolution, silica precipitation, and microlayering (St. John et al., 2015). 
To test the assumption that IRD deposited in the western Irminger basin is glacially 
derived (iceberg rafted vs sea ice rafted) and therefore a record of SE Greenland ice 
dynamics, I analyzed the microfeatures of quartz grains deposited during the five peaks of 
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abundance and the background times between them and performed statistical tests to show 
the differences in quartz grain microfeatures between peak times and background times.  
 
3.3. Methods 
3.3.1. SEM Quartz Grain Surface Texture Analysis 
I used the same sediment samples used by St. John and Krissek (2002) (Figure 3.2), 
from ODP Site 918, which was previously sieved to isolate the coarse sand fraction (250 μm 
to 2 mm). A total of 440 grains from this size fraction (at least 20 from each of 19 samples in 
both peak and background horizons) were selected at random and mounted on carbon tape 
stubs. The stubs were gold-coated to mitigate charging in SEM. Energy dispersive x-ray 
spectroscopy (EDS) was used to ensure only quartz grains were used in the study. Four to 
five extra grains were chosen from each sample with the assumption that some would be 
feldspar and unusable. Feldspar grains are not used for microfeature analysis because the 
natural cleavage planes may be misinterpreted; research on feldspar grain microfeatures is 
also lacking. Microfeatures were recorded following the method of Williams and Morgan 
(1993), Dunhill (1998), and St. John et al. (2015), such that the presence or absence of 
microfeatures was noted. Grain roundness was classified (Powers, 1953), and other 
characteristics and features such as form, relief, and microtextures were noted (Krinsley and 
Doornkamp, 1973; St. John 2008; Immonen 2013). Silica dissolution was assessed in a 
manner similar to that of St. John et al. (2015) by scaling the relative amount of dissolution 
to a four-fold system – absent or rare (0–2%), present (2–25%), common (25–75%), or 
pervasive (>75%). Percentages of all characteristics and microfeatures were calculated for 
the entire data set, the data from peak times only, and the data from background times only. 
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3.3.2. Statistical Analysis Methods 
Statistical tests were performed by using the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
and Discriminant Analysis (DA) tools within the PAST software (Hammer et al., 2001). PCA 
identifies sets of variables that occur together and the principal components that account for 
the largest amount of variance in a dataset; DA is used to distinguish between two 
populations in a dataset and can be used to classify samples as belonging to one or the other 
population. Not all characteristics or microfeatures recorded during SEM were used for the 
statistical tests. For PCA, grain shape was not included because it would artificially result as 
the first or second principal component due to the subangular to subrounded classification of 
most grains; in addition, caution was taken interpreting dissolution as a principal component 
because this artificial result was also seen (St. John et al., 2015). 
 
3.3.3. SIRD and IRD Percentage Evaluation 
Lastly, sea-ice-rafted debris percentage (%SIRD) for each sample and time period 
was assessed by evaluating only the microfeatures of each individual grain and classifying 
them as sea ice-transported, iceberg-transported, or a mixture of the two. Some grains show 
both mechanical and chemical weathering features, so these have been classified as a mixture 
of both ice transport mechanisms. The analysis was randomized to eliminate any bias in 
interpretation based on their origin from a peak or background IRD time. Percentages were 
then calculated to show relative changes in the presence of sea ice and the input of SIRD 
through time. However, because this methodology is qualitative and could lead to some bias 
based on the investigator, a statistical method was also used to calculate %SIRD by applying 
the discriminant function produced from the DA of grains sampled directly from sea ice and 
glacial debris (St. John et al., 2015) to the data from this study. 
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3.4. Results 
3.4.1. Quartz Microfeatures 
Based on SEM observations, microfeatures of all 319 quartz sand grains are described 
by their relative percentages (Figure 3.3). Initially, the two populations seemed quite similar: 
both background and peak IRD events are dominated by grains that are subangular (57%) 
and equant (60%), with medium relief (83%), breakage blocks (95%), straight fractures 
(64%), arc fractures (46%) at least 2% silica dissolution (85%), and microlayering (37%). 
However, peak vs. background differences also exist: 78% of grains from peak IRD events 
are subangular to very angular, while only 65% of grains collected from times of background 
levels of IRD input displayed these features (Figure 3.4). Similarly, 98% of grains in peak 
IRD events and 90% of grains in low IRD periods have breakage blocks. Straight step 
fractures, arc step fractures, and isolated cusps show similar trends in peak vs. background 
times, with values at 68% vs. 58%, 52% vs. 40%, and 86% vs. 82%, respectively. 
Conversely, 35% of grains rafted during background events are subrounded to rounded, 
while peak events show only 21%. Microlayering is more common on grains transported 
during times of low IRD, with 42% of grains displaying this feature compared to 32% in 
peak IRD periods. Additionally, 15% of grains rafted at background times have abundant 
silica dissolution, while only 7% in the peak events display a similar abundance of 
dissolution (Figure 3.5). Other microfeatures with higher occurrences during low IRD events 
include isolated fractures, striations, gouges, silica precipitation, and adhering particles. No 
grains were well-rounded, and no mechanical nor chemical v-forms were observed. 
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Figure 3.3: a) Fresh-looking grain showing arc and straight step-like fractures; b) grain with 
abundant silica dissolution; c) grain showing step like-fractures, breakage blocks, and 
conchoidal fracture; d) grain showing isolated cusps, microlayering, and breakage blocks; e) 
grain showing striations and step-like fractures; f) grain showing crystal form and step-like 
fractures. Red outlines indicate grains sourced from background times, and blue outlines 
indicate grains from peak times. Scale bars are 100 μm. 
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Figure 3.4: Percentages of all microfeatures seen in peak (gray bars) and background (black 
bars) IRD abundance times. 
 
3.4.2. Statistical Analysis 
PCA that excluded grain shape, grain form, and silica dissolution yielded a primary 
principal component (PC1) driven by the presence of step fractures (Figure 3.6). 
Discriminant analysis (DA) only identified 64% of the grains correctly (Figure 3.7a); as seen 
in the loadings, grain shape had the greatest importance in distinguishing the two populations 
(Figure 3.7b). Classification is generally considered successful if DA correctly identifies 
more than 50% of samples correctly. 
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Figure 3.5: Percentages of silica dissolution in peak (gray bars) and background (black bars) 
IRD abundance times. 
 
3.4.3. %SIRD 
Relative abundance of SIRD from the observational method ranged from 20% to 71% 
of grains, IRD ranged from 22% to 76%, and mixed-transport ranged from 0% to 19% 
(Figure 3.2). The background samples generally have more SIRD, while the peak samples 
generally have more IRD. %SIRD results produced from the statistical method showed 
higher overall values, with a range of 53% to 94% classified as SIRD by the discriminant 
function; IRD was lower at 6% to 47%. This method is not able to calculate the relative 
abundance of mixed-transport grains because only %IRD and %SIRD were included as 
categories in the original DA. Figure 3.8 shows a comparison of %SIRD separated by 
methodology and peak vs. background time; in both cases, variability is higher during peak 
times, despite the differences in values. Trends between samples were not consistent across 
the two methodologies. 
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Figure 3.6: PCA results showing the PC1 loadings. 
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Figure 3.7: DA results for data from both peak (blue) and background (red) horizons 
including all SEM grain microfeature observations, except grain form. a) Multivariate data 
matrix representing the biggest difference between the two populations; b) loadings of 
different variables that indicate importance based on larger positive or negative values. 
a 
b 
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Figure 3.8: %SIRD boxplots from both methods showing higher values produced by the 
discriminant function and high variability in peaks. 
 
3.5. Discussion 
The assumption made by St. John and Krissek (2002)—that most IRD is iceberg 
transported and therefore reflects changes in southeastern Greenland ice sheet dynamics—is 
supported by data herein, due to most grains showing glacial-transport features, regardless of 
peak or background time. This does give confidence to other studies that use IRD for this 
region (e.g. Bierman et al., 2016). However, sea ice-rafting is equally important, if not more 
so, especially during times of low IRD accumulation. DA showed that a statistical difference 
is present between quartz grains from peak and background samples, but both SIRD and IRD 
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are present to some extent at all times. 
The microfeature percentages in both peak and background IRD times allow the 
relative contribution of icebergs and sea ice to IRD deposition to be assessed. Subangular, 
angular, and very angular grains are more common in peaks than in background times, and 
subrounded and rounded grains are more common in background times than in peaks (Figure 
3.4). This suggests dominant iceberg transportation; however, this interpretation cannot be 
made for background times, because about 57% of all grains from background times are 
subangular. More subrounded to rounded grains shapes are seen in background times than in 
peak times (Figure 3.4), indicating an increase of sea ice transportation during background 
times, but still dominance of iceberg transport. 
This trend of mechanical features prevailing in peaks and chemical features 
prevailing in background times is almost consistent throughout every grain character 
analyzed, with the exception of grain form (different grain forms have not been correlated 
with IRD nor SIRD). Silica dissolution shows this trend as well; grains with abundant 
dissolution predominantly come from background horizons, demonstrating a greater sea ice 
signal than iceberg, and grains with absent or present dissolution levels occur more in the 
peaks (Figure 3.5). Breakage blocks and isolated cusps have both been interpreted as 
indicative of mechanical weathering (Dunhill, 1998; St. John et al., 2015), but their presence 
on over 80% of all grains complicates this interpretation. Thus, if background times had an 
increase of sea ice transport, it may not be possible to come to that conclusion based solely 
on breakage blocks. These features may arise from compositional origins instead of 
weathering mechanisms. 
Although relative abundance of microfeatures seen in each population did not differ 
greatly, as demonstrated by the DA results (only 64% of the grains deposited in either 
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background or peak IRD accumulation times were identified correctly), they are statistically 
different (Figure 3.6). Therefore, statistically separating iceberg from sea ice transport during 
mixed ice flux may not be as easy as previously thought (Dunhill, 1998; St. John et al., 
2015).  
An accurate percentage of SIRD in each sample is highly desired as a proxy for the 
type of IRD present, as well as to further test the assumption made by St. John and Krissek 
(2002). As seen in Figure 3.2, the background samples generally have more SIRD, while the 
peak samples generally have more IRD. This supports that the deposition of SIRD increased 
during background times due to an increase in sea ice flux, but some discrepancies exist, 
such as at the 3.495 Ma, 3.497 Ma, and 4.768 Ma peaks, in which the SIRD is more abundant 
than the IRD. The other two samples at the 3.5 Ma peak have varying, but dominant, 
amounts of IRD, showing the complexity of the situation and reaffirming the mixed ice flux 
discussed earlier. The difference in %SIRD values seen between the two methodologies—
one statistical, one observational—again shows this complexity (Figure 3.8). Caution is 
warrented when attempting to classify SIRD. The methods are still experimental and need 
refining. 
This raises the question of the relationship between icebergs and sea ice. A loss of 
landfast sea ice leads to an increase in glacial calving (Herdes et al., 2012), but how both 
types of ice interact and influence the transport and flow direction of the other, which likely 
affects ice rafted debris deposition, is a more complicated question. Additionally, grains 
transported by sea ice to Site 918 presumably still originate from the East Greenland coast, 
and may still have been transported by East Greenland glaciers. Provenance work of 
sediment would further provide insight into the coastal areas where glaciers did not reach sea 
level and instead a periglacial setting was present where shore-based ice could form. 
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3.6. Conclusion 
Data collected in this study on sediment from ODP Site 918 support the hypothesis 
that sea-ice transport increases in importance during periods of low IRD abundance, but 
iceberg transport dominates overall. This is assuming that the provenance of the grains is the 
same at IRD peak vs. background times, and turbidite influence on grain features is minimal, 
implying an environment in the late Miocene to Pleistocene that is better suited to capture the 
glacial record rather than the sea ice record, with calving of icebergs overwhelming most of 
the sea ice processes. Therefore, the assumption that the IRD at ODP Site 918 is iceberg 
transported and reflects changes in southeastern Greenland ice sheet dynamics is valid. 
However, sea ice-rafting can be equally important, especially during times of low IRD 
accumulation. DA showed that a statistical difference is present between quartz grains from 
peak and background samples. Further research should focus on developing the %SIRD 
methodologies and determining the provenance of the ice rafted debris used in this study. 
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CHAPTER 4. GENERAL CONCLUSION 
 
 Using multiple proxy methods, this thesis has examined the variations in marine 
sedimentation of two distal seas in different time periods. The Termination V Laminations 
from the Bering Sea, deposited in approximately 422 ka, have preserved an annual signal in 
the form of couplets that represent spring/summer and fall/winter deposition, providing a 
high resolution climatic record during an interglacial period. Microfeatures present on ice-
rafted debris (IRD) off the southeast coast of Greenland provide evidence for a dominance of 
iceberg rafting over the past 7.5 myr, with increases in sea ice importance during periods of 
low IRD abundance. This methodology provides a check on previous studies utilizing IRD, 
and can be further implemented in the future to distinguish between iceberg- and sea ice-
rafted debris. Both of these studies are important for each of their respective fields, as one 
helps in comparisons to present-day climate change and the other utilizes a new methodology 
that can help in reconstructing ice rafting history, and each will help push related research 
forward.
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APPENDIX A. RESIN-EMBEDDING OF SOFT SEDIMENT FOR SEM ANALYSIS 
 
A.1. Introduction 
 One of the most effective ways to investigate laminated sediment is with scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM). In order to do this, thin sections need to be created, which is not 
a possibility when working with soft sediment (Pike and Kemp, 1996). One way to 
accomplish this is to indurate the laminated sediment with resin to solidify the material and 
preserve its delicate fabrics. This is especially true for wet sediments, which requires the 
removal of water and the avoidance of any water-based lubricants or chemicals during 
creation of thin sections (Pike and Kemp, 1996). 
 The induration process is lengthy and potentially hazardous, so knowledge of the 
timeframe needed and the hazards of the resin components is crucial for a successful 
outcome (Cook, 2011). Working with gloves and in a fume hood is recommended for the 
duration of the process. The following is a summary of the combination of three protocols 
used to create the thin sections described in this thesis (Pike and Kemp, 1996; Pike and 
Gregory, 2017; Cook, 2011). 
 
A.2. Preparation of Sediment Blocks 
Perforated aluminum sheet metal boats should be made for the cutting of the sample 
and for the duration of the embedding process. These can be made using a vise, for the 
bending of the metal, and a single-hole puncher to perforate the metal. The holes are to allow 
the resin to evenly permeate into the entire sample. These boats should follow the 
measurements outlined by Cook (2011) (Figure A.1), but the length can be changed to 
accommodate any sample length. Label them with the sample name and up direction. It may 
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be helpful to punch two holes side-by-side in the up direction in the boats (Cook, 2011; 
Figure A.1). All four sides should be bent in the same direction to make the boat (Figure 
A.2). 
 
Figure A.1: Guidelines and measurements for perforated boats (Cook, 2011). 
 
 
Figure A.2: Completed perforated boats. 
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Once the boats are complete, press them into the center of the sediment core in the 
correct direction. A knife or sampling tool may be used to cut along the sides of the boat if it 
is difficult to cut into the core with the boat alone (Pike and Kemp, 1996; Cook, 2011). Once 
completely pressed in, drag fishing wire or a similar material along the bottom of the boats to 
cut out the sediment block (Cook, 2011). Firm downward pressure should be kept on the boat 
so it does not rise out of the core during this process. Once cut, pull the boats – now 
containing the sediment blocks – out of the core and place them in acetone-resistant plastic 
containers with beads or small gravel on the bottom. This granular material will prevent the 
sediment block from sticking to the bottom of the plastic container when adding resin (Cook, 
2011). The size of these containers will ultimately determine the amount of acetone and resin 
that you need, so small containers are recommended to reduce wasted material. Place these 
containers into a larger, sealable acetone-resistant plastic container, such as polypropylene or 
polyphenylene sulfide (Pike and Kemp, 1996). 
 
A.3. Acetone Replacements 
Acetone replacements are necessary before resin embedding because it replaces the 
water content of the sediment while preserving the fragile fabrics (Pike and Kemp, 1996). 
Acetone should be added with a pipette down the sides of the containers and should be 
enough to completely submerge the sediment block. The samples should soak in this acetone 
for three hours in the sealed plastic container, then replaced with fresh acetone. The same 
pipette method can be used to remove the old acetone. Replacements should be done three 
times a day for four days, for a total of twelve acetone replacements. The samples will likely 
soak up more acetone in the beginning and may require additional acetone, especially when 
leaving overnight, to avoid complete desiccation of the samples (Pike and Gregory, 2017). 
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A.4. Resin Replacements 
The resin is a mixture of four components – vinylcyclohexene dioxide (ERL 4221), 
nonenyl succinic anhydride (NSA), diglycidyl ether of polypropylene glycol (DER 736), and 
2-dimethylaminoethanol (DMAE) – and will need to be mixed at the correct ratios (Table 
A.1; Cook, 2011). Volumes should be checked before replacements begin to ensure there is 
enough resin.  
 
Table A.1: Ratios of each component 
needed for the resin mixture (Cook, 
2011). 
Component Ratio 
ERL 35.7% 
NSA 51.4% 
DER 12.5% 
DMAE 0.4% 
Total 100% 
 
Resin replacements of resin follow the same general procedure as acetone 
replacements, but resin should be added gradually using a mixture of resin and acetone every 
twelve hours (Pike and Kemp, 1996). The first three additions should have a 3:2 
resin:acetone ratio, the 4th and 5th additions should be 11:4, the 6th and 7th should be 13:2, and 
the last three should be pure resin (Table A.2; Pike and Gregory, 2017). Apply these ratios to 
the volume needed, and adjust if necessary (e.g., these ratios were created assuming 15 mL 
were needed, so ratios can be adjusted according to the volume to make mixing easier; Pike 
and Gregory, 2017). 
Table A.2: Ratios of resin and acetone 
mixtures (Pike and Gregory, 2017). 
Replacement # Resin:acetone ratio 
1, 2, 3 3:2 
4, 5 11:4 
6, 7 13:2 
8, 9, 10 15:0 (pure resin) 
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 For the first seven replacements (the ones that include acetone), ERL, NSA, and DER 
should be mixed together first, then DMAE can be added and mixed, and then acetone (Pike 
and Gregory, 2017). After the final addition of pure resin, the samples should sit for about 
four weeks in the sealed plastic container (Pike and Kemp, 1996). After these four weeks, 
cure the samples and any materials with resin residue in an oven at 45°C, 60°C, 75°C, and 
90°C for 24 hours each (Pike and Gregory, 2017). Outgassing during the curing process 
should be mitigated with a fume hood. After the samples are cured, they are ready for thin 
sectioning. 
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APPENDIX B. INVESTIGATING SEDIMENTARY LAMINATIONS WITH 
COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY 
 
B.1. Introduction 
A core analysis method that is used for lamination investigation is computed 
tomography (CT) scanning. CT-scanning results in CT numbers, or Hounsfield Units (HU), 
which are complex units related to the bulk density, mineralogy, and porosity of the sediment 
(Boespflug et al., 1995; Crémer et al., 2002; St-Onge and Long, 2008). The CT images are 
displayed on a gray scale, darker areas representing lower density and lighter areas 
representing higher density. The gray values are expressed as CT numbers and spectral 
analysis can be performed on these values. The acquisition of CT numbers to quantify these 
parameters of the Termination V Laminations would be valuable to assess the differing 
laminae types. 
CT-scan analysis of sedimentary sequences has been used to identify seasonal cycles 
as well as millennial to seasonal-scale climatic oscillations of three sedimentary sequences 
from different locations using spectral analysis of the CT numbers at 1 mm downcore 
resolution (St-Onge and Long, 2008). These oscillations were associated with solar 
variability, sea-level change, and the North Atlantic Oscillation, validating the method as a 
useful sedimentological tool. This appendix reviews the attempts made to quantify CT 
numbers from the Termination V Laminations and to count laminae with them.  
 
B.2. Methods 
Sediment cores obtained from Expedition 323 at Site U1345 were scanned with a 
Toshiba Aquilion 64 Slice computed tomography (CT) scanner at Oregon State University, 
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producing Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) files. This CT 
scanner produces coronal slices every 0.5 mm at 0.35 mm spatial resolution. These cores 
were scanned coronally, and so can be viewed in three dimensions in imaging tools such as 
OsiriX (Rosset et al., 2004) or Horos (http://www.horosproject.org), which are commonly 
used in the medicinal field. 
SedCT, a graphical user interface (GUI) for MATLAB, has recently been developed 
and allows for quick acquisition of CT numbers of a sediment core. This GUI averages 
grayscale values of DICOM files over all scans of individual core sections and eliminates 
noise by isolating the sediment values from the values obtained from core liners, cracks, 
voids, and air. Core sections over one-meter long are usually scanned in two intervals 
because they are too long to completely fit within most CT scanners. SedCT accounts for this 
by allowing stitching of up to four DICOM files, as long as there is overlapping sediment 
that would permit matching of CT values. This lets entire core sections be analyzed together, 
instead of in smaller intervals (Reilly et al., 2017). 
Attempts to visualize and analyze the sediment cores were made with OsiriX, Horos, 
ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012), and SedCT. The same DICOM files from the initial scanning 
of the cores were used with each program. ImageJ was utilized to obtain CT numbers for 
each core section. 
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Figure B.1: Images produced by OsiriX showing a single slice of each core. a) top half of 
13H-2; b) bottom half of 13H-2; c) top half of 13H-3; d) bottom half of 13H-3; e) top half of 
13H-4; f) bottom half of 13H-4; g) an OsiriX image from 13H-4 zoomed in, showing the 
resolution problems leading to the inability to count using these programs. 
 
 
Figure B.2: Image produced from ImageJ showing CT numbers in yellow, expressed as 
grayscale numbers. These values are only from the single line that runs the length of the core. 
 
B.3. Results 
 The DICOM files were loaded and viewed within OsiriX and Horos and showed the 
varying densities, but low resolution was a problem if counting was to be performed in this 
way (Figure B.1). ImageJ showed similar results, but was also able to acquire CT numbers. 
These values only represented a single line down the middle of the core, as seen in Figure 
f g 
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Figure B.3: SedCT output of CT number results and stitching. a) 13H-2; b) 13H-3; c) 13H-4. 
 
B.2, and any cracks or voids are included. SedCT was able to acquire CT numbers as well, 
but in higher resolution. Additionally, cracks, voids, and air were not included and the two 
halves of each core were stitched together for one continuous record for each (Figure B.3). 
 
B.4. Discussion and Conclusion 
 Although each imaging tool proved to be useful, the main problem that persisted 
across all programs was the low resolution of the CT scans. This is not a problem with the 
imaging programs, but rather likely the resolution of the CT scanner. SedCT is the most 
promising, as it was created specifically for sediment cores and allows the acquisition of 
purely sedimentological data while omitting obscurities such as cracks and air, but the 
DICOM files were still too low in resolution for SedCT to produce accurate CT numbers for 
c 
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individual laminae and to facilitate in counting. The Termination V Laminations preserved in 
these sediment cores are often less than a millimeter in thickness, so these imaging tools may 
be adequate for other studies with thicker laminations. 
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